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Between the Spokes (BTS), the monthly magazine of the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan
Washington (BMWBMW), is published solely for the use of its members. Any reproduction
of its contents without the written permission of BMWBMW is strictly prohibited. Back
issues can be downloaded free of charge at www.bmwbmw.org/archive.

BTS welcomes all news, story and photo submissions from club members. No photo is too 
large, no article is too small! Submissions are used on a rolling basis and may not appear in 
the month they are submitted. Materials may be edited for length, content or style. Send all 
submissions to the editor. Classified ads are free to active club members and run on a rolling, 
space available basis. Commercial vendors can see advertising rates and requirements at www.
bmwbmw.org/advertising. Display ads must be submitted no later than the 15th of the month 
preceding the month of publication.

Please submit address changes and all membership correspondence via email to Membership@
BMWBMW.org. BMWBMW is chartered as BMW MOA club #40 and BMW RA club #15.

www.bmwbmw.org
© 2016 BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington.
All rights reserved.

BMWBMW is currently seeking a Media Chair, an Editor to take 
over Between the Spokes, and several committee chairs. If you’re 
interested in any of these positions, contact any sitting Board of 
Directors member.

If you enjoy what you see here, we encourage you to join the club. 
Come to a meeting (see the calendar) or contact the Membership 
Chair for more information.

BMWBMW welcomes motorcycle riders on all marques, but as 
we are specifically a BMW club, we have found our members gain 
more from the fellowship if they own or are at least interested in 
owning a BMW motorcycle. Antique, airhead, oilhead, camhead, 
hexhead or wethead — all are welcome here.
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Cover photo by Wes Fleming.Dawn Miller competes with her husband Paul during the Slow Ride Contest. 

SUMMER IS HERE!From the President
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BTS NEEDS MORE CONTENT. BMWBMW NEEDS A MEDIA CHAIR 
AND AN EDITOR. It could be you! Contact Kurtis Minder 

(president@bmwbmw.org) to volunteer your time to help out with 
Between the Spokes. BTS is only as good as you make it!

First, let me thank everyone who volunteered 
and contributed to this year’s Square Route 
Rally.  The weather mongers were predicting 
doom and gloom, but the weekend turned out 
fantastic with only a small amount of spotty rain 
to cool us down.  Andy Dooley really knocked 
the coordination and planning out of the park. 
The campgrounds were in the best shape we have 
seen them in years, thanks to our new friends 
at the Frederick County YMCA, who  took over 
day-to-day management of the grounds this year 
from the American Legion. They hit the ground 
running and the bunks, bathrooms, and grounds 
were in great shape when the volunteers showed 
up on Thursday to start spinning up the rally. 
Thanks also to our sponsors, local dealerships, and 
generous friends who contributed to the rally fund 
and door prizes.

Bruce Dimon curated five guided rides for the 
rally-goers and they were a hit. Among the rides 
were a canal back-road ride, a Penn twisty route, 
and a couple of GS rides of different difficulty 
levels. No one tested gravity too much and 
the reviews were all positive. Our own Drew 
Alexander whipped up Friday night chili in record 
time to feed the early arrivals. Of course, we had 
Chubby’s barbecue back on Saturday night and 
they did a bang-up job as expected.  The field 
events were a hit and Greg Krammes drummed up 
quite an audience.  Bruce Dimon took first prize in 
the glove race and Paul Miller conquered the slow 
race, competing against his own wife, Dawn!

Dawn and Paul made another cameo during our 
keynote talk.  Despite some technical difficulties 
and limited network access, we were able to 
present their world travel story, pictures, and 
exchange stories. 

I would be negligent if I didn’t 
mention our bartender, Taylor 
Larimore.  Taylor curated, staffed, 
and generally played bar manager.  
Taylor doled out social lubricant 
and fostered some late night 
games in the bar area and bonfire.

As we wrap up the 42nd year of 
the Square Route Rally, we dive 
head first into summer riding. The 
board and I are looking forward 
to seeing everyone on the road, 
at the breakfast rides, and at tech 
days.  Speaking of, Chase [add 
last name] is hosting the next tech 
event at his house in Clifton, VA 
on July 24th. There will be the 
regular mechanically-inclined 
crew, as well as the opportunity to 
do some swimming in the pool--
after you wash off the final drive 
fluid, of course.

Ride safe everyone - see you at the next meeting.

EVENT

BMW MOA International Rally
Breakfast Ride - Maryland 
Ice Cream Ride
Dealer: A Look Into The Life of Privateer 
 MotoAmerica Racer #81
Breakfast Ride - Virginia
Club Tech Day
Dealer: MeetUp & Ride with Bob’s Road Crew
Baltimore Breakfast ride 
Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup
Touratech Rally East
4Winds 50th Rally
Breakfast Ride - Maryland 
Sherando Lake Rally 
Breakfast Ride - Virginia
Finger Lakes Rally

Baltimore Breakfast ride 
Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup
Dealer: Battley’s Wild Ride (ADV)
Twin Valley Rally
Breakfast Ride - Maryland 
Dealer: MeetUp & Ride with Bob’s Road Crew
BMWBMW Oktoberfest 
New Sweden Riders Last Chance Rally 
Dealer: Bob’s BMW Fall Open House 
 Oktoberfest & Swap Meet 
Breakfast Ride - Virginia
Dealer: Battley’s Octoberfest
Baltimore Breakfast ride 
Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup
Overland Expo East
Breakfast Ride - Maryland 
Breakfast Ride - Virginia
Baltimore Breakfast ride 
Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup
Breakfast Ride - Maryland 
Dealer: 2nd Annual Black Friday Ride
Breakfast Ride - Virginia
Baltimore Breakfast ride 
Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup
Dealer: Holiday Cheer Open House
Breakfast Ride - Maryland 
Breakfast Ride - Virginia

DATE

Jul 14-Jul 18
Jul 16
Jul 19
Jul 23

Jul 24
Jul 24
Jul 31-Aug 1
Aug 6
Aug 7
Aug 18-Aug 22
Aug 19-Aug 22
Aug 20
Aug 26-Aug 29
Aug 28
Sep 2-Sep 6

Sep 3
Sep 4
Sep 10-Sep 11
Sep 16-Sep 19
Sep 17
Sep 18-Sep 19
Sep 23-Sep 26
Sep 23-Sep 26
Sep 24

Sep 25
Oct 1-Oct 2
Oct 1
Oct 2
Oct 7-Oct 10
Oct 15
Oct 23
Nov 5
Nov 6
Nov 19
Nov 25-Nov 26
Nov 27
Dec 3
Dec 4
Dec 17
Dec 17
Dec 25

TIME

10:00 AM-11:00 AM
6:30 PM-8:00 PM

11:00 AM-12:00 PM
8:30 AM-9:30 AM
9:30 AM-5:00 PM

9:00 AM-11:00 AM
10:00 AM-1:00 PM

10:00 AM-11:00 AM

8:30 AM-9:30 AM

9:00 AM-11:00 AM
10:00 AM-1:00 PM

10:00 AM-11:00 AM

9:00 AM-4:00 PM

8:30 AM-9:30 AM

9:00 AM-11:00 AM
10:00 AM-1:00 PM

10:00 AM-11:00 AM
8:30 AM-9:30 AM
9:00 AM-11:00 AM
10:00 AM-1:00 PM
10:00 AM-11:00 AM

8:30 AM-9:30 AM
9:00 AM-11:00 AM
10:00 AM-1:00 PM
9:00 AM-4:00 PM
10:00 AM-11:00 AM
8:30 AM-9:30 AM

LOCATION

Hamburg, New York
Myersville, MD 
Leesburg, VA 
Jessup, MD

Clifton, VA
Clifton, VA
Jessup, MD
Cockeysville, MD
Dulles, VA
Huntingdon, PA
Fairmount City, PA
Myersville, MD
Lyndhurst, VA
Clifton, VA
Watkins Glen Hidden 
Valley Group Camp
Cockeysville, MD
Dulles, VA 

Dan, Virginia
Myersville, MD
Jessup, MD
Camp Wes Mar
Buena Vista Campground 
Jessup, MD

Clifton, VA

Cockeysville, MD
Dulles, VA
Asheville, NC
Myersville, MD
Clifton, VA
Cockeysville, MD
Dulles, VA
Myersville, MD
JJessup, MD 
Clifton, VA
Cockeysville, MD
Dulles, VA
Jessup, MD
Myersville, MD
Clifton, VA

Visit www.bmwbmw.org/events for more details on these events.
Know of an event of interest? Send the info to events@bmwbmw.org and well make a note of it here.
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“Aww man!  Cmon!” I say to myself as the signal on my 
phone fades to nil and the NPR station I am streaming is 
interrupted.  I realize the ridiculousness of my frustration: 
I am expecting the universe (AKA Verizon) to deliver me 
data-streamed “Car Talk” while I am riding through the Blue 
Ridge Mountains. How entitled am I? We all have opinions 
of the new technology that is embedded, bolted on, or 
injected into our helmets. When I started riding, I swore 
I would never ride while listening to music. Superlatives 
always make you a liar.  See what I did there? All this being 
the case, there are pros and cons to riding while listening 
to anything other than the traffic around you.  First is 
the negative aspect of distraction - we need to focus our 
attention visually and audibly on what is going around us 
to survive. Playing music, talk radio, or e-books will divert 
our attention from listening and cognitively doing so.  I am 
listening to the questions on “Wait Wait” and laughing in 
my helmet, not seeing the driver on the right who is thinking 
he can just make it across the intersection.  You get it.  
Second, it influences your ride. I ride differently based on 
the music to which I am listening.  If I am listening to “The 
Lumineers,” I am more mellow and smooth. Should you find 
me listening to “Osunlade” or “Propellerheads” (electronic 
music) I might ride a little faster.

The risk equation is your own to solve, but if you decide to 
listen to music while you ride, choose wisely.  Your brain 

will associate that music with your ride.  Today I told Siri 
to play “Of Monsters and Men” while I was riding to Bikes 
and Breakfast, a local motorcycle gathering.  I was instantly 
transported to the desert, the epicenter of my 30-day ride last 
year.  I could smell the sweat in my helmet and taste the air.  
I had listened to that artist repeatedly on my rides through 
Moab and Vegas. There have been many studies that show 
how impactful music is to memory and recollection. It has 
even been used to treat Alzheimer’s patients and those with 
dementia.  A powerful thing, music.

I am not under the delusion that all BtS readers will 
appreciate my music preferences—in fact, my own musical 
taste is probably offensive to most of our readers. For this 
reason, I reached out to someone who I respect tremendously 
to come up with a good playlist.  Dave Leonatti is an 
accomplished architect, musician, and local NPR radio host 
in Springfield, IL. Dave hosts a show called “NightSounds” on 
Sunday nights that features singer songwriters, neo folk, and 
eclectic sounds for all ages. I have listened to his playlist and 
found it to hit the spot for relaxing on a Saturday afternoon 
working on the bike or as background music while making 
breakfast--bike not required. He titled the playlist “Kinetic 
Sounds for the Road - for All Ages”. This will be the first in a 
series of playlists and music recommendations.   
 
Dave and I hope you like it.

MUSIC TO MY EARPLUGS CLUB MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Starting this month 
we are going to 
shine a light on our 
members.  

Those of you who 
attended the Square 
Route this year may have 
met Taylor Larimore in 
the bar area. Taylor is a 
long time rider, a good 
friend, and he pours a 
good pint.

FULL NAME: Taylor Larimore
HOMETOWN: Indianapolis, IN
AGE: 29
PROFESSION: Government Consultant
MOTORCYCLE: 2007 BMW R1200GS

How did you become involved in cycling? 
Did anyone in particular inspire you to take up the sport? 
I just wanted a bike for as long as I could remember. I think it 
was the movie Top Gun that first put the idea in my head. 

How long have you been riding?
I got my first bike at 17, so 12 years. 

What was your first bike?
1972 (I think) Honda CB350

What has been your most memorable experience in the sport? 
Riding quad trails in British Columbia during the Horizons 
Unlimited Rally in August 2014. That was one of many 
incredible experiences during a 32 day trip from Washington, 
D.C. to Vancouver and back with one of my best friends. An 
unforgettable experience all around. 

Do you have a favorite race (racer). If so, why?
I guess it would be Nicky Hayden. Living in Indy I would 
attend the Indianapolis MotoGP event every year. Nicky was 
kind of the hometown favorite since he was from neighboring 
Kentucky. Also, I’ve always loved the look and sound of the 
Ducati Desmo GP bikes, so that helped solidify Nicky as one 
of my favorites. 

What challenges have you faced in motorcycling?
My good friend Mike would probably say my range anxiety, 
which started with my 3.5 gal. tank VROD. However, I would 
have to say one of the greatest challenges has been learning 
the patience required for long (and sometimes short) trips. I’ve 
learned you can’t predict with a very good degree of certainty 
what will happen during a motorcycle trip, so you have to be 
ready for anything and improvise. That flexibility and patience 
has been difficult to learn but also very rewarding. 

What do you enjoy most about the sport? 
Long trips with good friends. Enjoying a good beer at a 
campground after a long day of riding.

What are your goals in motorcycling? 
I want to keep learning new skills and techniques. I would love 
to learn how to be a better dirt rider. I also want to contribute 
more to the motorcycle community in whatever ways I can. 

What do you think is the biggest challenge women/men in 
motorcycling are facing today? 
Probably adapting to a different type of motorcycle community. 
Social media and the internet make it incredibly easy to stay 
in touch with riding friends and other club members. I think 
this accessibility makes it seem less critical to attend club 
events because you can interact with the group online  through 
Facebook, forums, etc. on a fairly constant basis. But it also 
creates a lot of opportunities for riders as well. It’s a double 
edge sword. 

Are you involved with the BMWBMW? If so how did you get 
involved and why?
Not as much as I should be. My riding buddies are very 
involved in the club, so attending club events is another good 
way to hangout with them. It’s a great group of people - I 
enjoy learning how to wrench on the bike from various club 
members during tech days. 

What do you think you can do to help (women’s)  
motorcycling grow?
Hmm, I haven’t thought much about it. If women want to ride 
I don’t think anything is stopping them. Just get out there 
and ride!

What do you like to do in your off season? 
Ski, renovation projects around the house, travel, and 
drink beer. 

What are some of your goals outside of the sport?
Work hard and learn everything I can.

Are you currently involved with any philanthropic or 
community organizations? If so, explain.
Baltimore Adapted Recreation and Sports (BARS) skiing - 
I’ve volunteered with BARS each winter for the past few years. 
I help people with disabilities learn how to ski. It combines a 
hobby I love with volunteer work and has been an incredibly 
rewarding experience. 

If you have a website and/or would like readers to follow 
you on social media, please include the information below. 
Instagram? Eh, sorry, not really. I am getting old...

SONG ARTIST ALBUM

“Road to Hell” Chris Rea Road to Hell
“Hell to Pay” Boz Scaggs w/ Bonnie Raitt  (Fool to Care) 
“One Mississippi”  Hey Negrita Burn the Whole Place Down
“Homecoming”   Josh Ritter                  Sermon on the Rocks
“Tearing Me Up”         Bob Moses                  Days Gone By
“Perfect Time”   Booka Shade         Eve
“Night Falls”          Booka Shade         Movement
“Lone”           Bugge Wessletoft                  Movement
“Geting Ready to Get Down”  Josh Ritter           Sermon on the Rocks
“Budapest”        George Ezra                  Lost on voyage
“Attow’s Flight”   Boy and Bear  Harlequin Dream
“Grizzly Bear”         Angus & Julia Stone  Angus & Julia Stone
“Le Quotidien”   Sandrine Kiberlain  Manquait Plus Qu’ca

DISCLAIMER:  The author is not recommending or prescribing that anyone operate a motorcycle while listening to music. 

Here’s My First Eclectic Motoring Mix – Kinetic Sounds For The Road - For All Ages

TAYLOR LARIMORE
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the 42nd Square Route 
Rally in Thurmont, MD

Contests, curated rides, 

door prizes!  

Fun was had by all, 

weather was perfect!



JULY 2016 RALLY  ON YOUR MARKS
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The Rally Queen showed up to 
officiate the Field Events (even 

posed with el Presidente), Drew 
made chili, and other boxer 

engine bikes were giving lifts to 
and from the Field Events!

(More Photos on Pages 12-13)

TOM McGRATH’S
MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP®

Dedicated to protecting the rights of injured motorcyclists. We ride so we understand.  
If you’ve been injured through no fault of your own, call the Motorcycle Law Group.SM

1-800-321-8968            www.MotorcycleLawGroup.com
Licensed in Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia. 
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